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THIS FAFER ON THE JOFLIN FLAN INCLUDES AN OUTLINE Cf
HISTORICAL MOVEMENTS LEADING TO THE JOFLIN FLAN AS IT IS
KNOWN TODAY, A DESCRIPTION OF THE FLAN AS IT IS USED IN
JOFLIN, A SURVEY Cf VARIOUS STUDIES WHICH HAVE EMPLOYED THE
FLAN; AND A DISCUSSION OF ITS ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS.
TYPICALLY, THE JOPLIN FLAN GROUFS MIDDLE- GRACE CHILDREN FCC
READING INSTRUCTION ON THE BASIS Cf SCORES MADE ON READING
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS AND TEACHER COSERVATICOS, REGARDLESS OF
GRADE PLACEMENT. THE GROUPS ARE NCI CONSIDERED HDMOGENECUS,
HOWEVER, AND INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES MUST STILL OE RECOGNIZED.
SOME ADVANTAGES ARE THAT PUPILS ARE PLACED AT READING LEVELS
WHERE SUCCESS IS POSSIBLE, THAT READING INSTRUCTION ACQUIRES
NEW IMPORTANCE, THAT TEACHERS APPARENTLY ARE STIMULATED TO
BETTER PERFORMANCE, THAT READING ACHIEVEMENT AS MEASURED BY
STANDARDIZED TESTS MAY BE INCREASED, AND THAT PARENTS APPROVE
WHEN THE FLAN IS CAREFULLY EXPLAINED. SOME LIMITATIONS ARE
THAT SOCIAL PRESSURE MAY RESULT WHEN FOURTH.- AND SIXTH- GRADE
PUPILS ARE IN THE SAME READING CLASS, THAT FCC? ACADEMIC
INTEGRATION MAY RESULT IF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE READING
TEACHER AND THE HOMEROOM TEACHER IS INSUFFICIENT, AND THAT
THE PLAN MAY BE INEFFECTIVE IF NO PROVISION IS MADE FOR
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES WITHIN THE READING GROUP. REFERENCES
ARE INCLUDED. THIS PAPER WAS PRESENTED AT THE INTERNATIONAL
READING ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE (SEATTLE, MAY 4 -6, 1967). (RH)
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ostablishnent of univ.esal public schools has boon that of the grouping

of pupils for naDdraul educational benefits. Ono of the nost pat4lar plans

that has boon advanced for fulfilling this need has boon that of intorgrade

ability c .au ping of children in tho niddlo grades for rcading instruct :loll.

This plan, wulerly called "The Joplin Plan," has achieved national atten.

tion particularly during the past fifteen years at Joplin, Vissouri end
,

other cities uhero the plan has been instituted.

Tho purpose of this papor is to provide (1) a briof outline of his..

torical movements 1...hich led up to the establishment of the plan es it is

krsown today; (2) a co tote description of th© plan es it is used in Joplin*
1

(3) a survey of various studios which have crsploynd the use of this typo of

groupina; (4) a discussion of the advantages and passible liroitations of the

plan; and (5) a sursory of the total prosontation.

historical Background

One of the first attemnts to solve the problems of the individual

noeds of pupils %ns the use of the "Monit4oriel System" which had its origin

in England whore teachers regularly instructed up to 103 pupil:, ith smaller

groups taught by tutors. triter, American uriters such as lIcGuffey and others

authored clearly dofinod serlos of classroom materials designed for and

taught on distinct grado levels. Daring the early part of the nineteenth

century, nest public ole-mentary schools tiara organized by levels or grodos

from one to oight end puails sere grouped in accordance rah their ability

to Lea grade stamiards. As individual intellience tests and other instru.

sients vere developed in the early 1900Is, it boortio readily air rent on the
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part of cd.,-.11:7istrators and teachors that a We nano of t:ontal and acadcnic

abilitios existod in the typical hotorogeneous classroom. Pupils vere Young

to to vasny diffcront in grouth rotes, intelligenco, socio.ocoliolaic back.

grounds, And orlotIonll dovalopnent. Decause of theca finanzs, there vms a

very distinct it:rpreosion generate: anonz teachors nne administrators that

grouping of children for various instructional purposos vas vital. School

officials began accordin:fly to fornulato different grouping plans.

Ono of tho first school syste:Is to rola) use of an interzrade grog4i,Ag

plan vas the Detroit, Michigan Public Schools in 1928 then different str.dies

ware conductfid with the use of the vortical grouping plan, an adaptation of

the original Detroit XYZ plan (14:279). Under this procedure, pupils fro;

various grade motions with similar intelligence levels tello grouped for

instructional purposos.

The an Francisco Schools instituted that vas known as the "circling"

plan in tho 1930's. Under the "circling" plan, certain pupils in grades

four, five, And six t=aro placed in reading classes on the basis of ability,

regardless of their homeroom grade classification. By 19216 the plan had

been discontinued in any schools, since thora appeared to be soiio doubt

that the plan was moro adva=ntageous than other curricUlar patterns.

The intergrado ability grouping of children for reading instruction

uns init.iated in four olomnttry schools of Joplin, Eissouri in 1954 and

silica that time all of the pUblic elementary schools in the city have insti-

tuted tho plan as a part of the instructional progran. Various school

officials froll all se=ctions .of the United States have investigatod the

Advantages and limitations of the plan as a result of articles 'which have

appeared in the SatplprtFvenInfT Post (16) ana the ElcIncpt!try School Joivnal

(3) (5). Since 195h, a miher of research studies have boon c=ploted thich

!lave tx,on designed to rweal the general offoctivewss of tho Joplin Plan



in different school% revia of several of these stuclies in inclucled in

another section of this papnr.

Description of tho Joplin Mtn

Severa school systems aro in tho procoss or minx variations of the

01an for grouping for reading instraotion as it is used in Joplin. The

doscrIption shich follcws applies to the procodures ealch havo been obsorvcd

by the yriter in his visits in various Joplin schools. Adrationa/ information

has been udned throuzih inter-dm:1 1:ith Y.r. Cecil Floyd, Assistant Superinten-,

dent of Schools and tho various principals and reelected teachers in the

school system.

The prrtantation of instruc,tionnl D.-1111. no

Veer tho close of each school year, the principal end toachoro of

grados :14 5, and 6 of each elorcentary school in Joplin conduct one or noro

conferences at which tiro the pupil prsonnal for each of th3 mading groups

vhich ,Loirecent ro Bing love's from throe through eight for the folloning

Sep;,: ~bar are tentatively arranged. These groupings aro based pri4arily on

scores fram-reading achieve:lent tests Olich havo teen so:: inistered at the

closo of the year with particular attention given to tho reading lavol of cach

pupil As reflected by theso tests. Additional consideration is given to each

pupil's score on group intelligence tests as vell as teacher judgr,ent of

genera social and emotions' factors and the node-ale status of inaividcal

mile in other content areas. Pupils Vila are now to the various schools

are eonorallygivon an inform' raaditz inventory and it reading schievonent

test. Flaccnont is based on the results of tho tests along vith the

professional judcment of the bull din3 principal.

A nuriber of practices are follo-.:od in addition to thn proceduros out.

lined proviov.sly. ro fourth grade pupils arc plac:,d in seventh and eighth
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level elsst,s even though cf,trtain pupils nay denonstmto ability' to pinfr.forA

at tilos° levels. "Lcadollic prossura" apsdoars to bn too groat for :mirth

grado pupils in th upper reading level clams. An adatiowa re s' for

this prsotice is t'fita feclIng that tho rv*rity of the olenr pupils in the

sixth' grada hsvo hsd experiences which the avorago fourth grac1 pupil h!...s

not enwiuntorad. The groups are kept flexible at all ti-,a;;, and all teachors9

in consultation vith the principal, aro instructed to novo pupils from on

group to another if such a transfer vventl to be in the best interest of

given pupils.

tVon though this type of grouping arrangenont is used in all schoo'izi

in Joplin, it appsars to be nero effective in the larger buildings viler° at

least fwar to six teachors can be involvee. in the progran.

In buildings whore thore are ti fourth graft teachers, tv.e fifth grade

teachors and two sixth grado teachers, it is possible to establish six

reading level classes from third through eight. Under this arrangement each

teacher is responsible for a single reading level class during a given road.

ins period, viheroas in buildings Iliero thoro are as few as three teachers

for the niddlo grados, it is necessary for each tcachor to instruct as nany

as tu,) reading level classes during a reading period. Toachers are often

assigned to teach reading level classes other than at the grade level, of

their homoroon. tall occasionally find a sixth grade ter:char who ban

been assignod a fourth level class, yhile a fourth grado teacher has a si:ah

level class assignnent. Since there is a fooling that all of tho tea chops

ehovld be acquainted with the skills and abilities which are taught at thn

various reading levels, teachers are frequently' transferred froTi one level

teaching assignnent to another from year to year,
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The rrteriels end rethods lived in the nrcr:ram

The adninistrItive officials of the Joplin schools believe that a

sound dovelopmentel reading program is bo.sed on the use of basal reading

materiels. A modern series has been carefully constructed to provide a

sequential developraent of reading skills. A nu/iber of leading series of

basal readers are available for use in the program. The series used in

any particular class in any given building is based on +he teacher's per.

sonal preference with the approval of the school ad'iinistrators. Care is

taken to select materials thich have not been used by any of the pupils at

any previous grade level. Since large nuthers of books from many series

are circulated throughout the system on the basis of need, each principal is

asked to keep very accurate records of the nuthor of books for each level

from given basal series Mhich hatire been placed in his building. Duplicated

lists of the materials are made available to the various principals so books

and other aids maybe taken from building to building as the need arises.

Workbooks are not used in the middle grades except by the teacher.

There is a feeling that each teacher should prepare her ow practice sheets

uhich are to be used by the pupils in her class.

The recreatoryreadinareriod

A tmenty.minute rccroatory reading period is scheduled daily in the

opposite half day from the reading level class. In one school, for example,

the reading level class is hold at 10 o'clock each morning mith the recroa.

tory reading period scheduled at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. All pupils

remain in their honerooms for the recreation period and are not grouped

in any ranner. Children are given a chance to do vide reMing on their

interest anal ability levels in a relaxed atmosphere. Since there are no

central libraries in any of tho elementary schools, a large rnriber of

attractive and interesting library books are provided in each room.
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Some of those books aro intorchangod from room to room. A for serJoi

officials borrow books from the public library for uso by tho pupils.

111ustrativo of the kinds of books availablo in tho room librarins nro tch©

Anoripnn Adventure ppric!!; Arloricnn Peritnge Seriegt and the Childhood of

VhmouVooricans Sorips. A larce percentage of the pupils participate in

tho Ilissouri State Reading Circlo Program.

The recroatory roading period is an imortant segment of tho total

reading program since it provides a tine on all children, regardless of

reading level, can co: o togother in a relaxed situation and enjoy rending

in many different areas.

The procrluretupecl for thanc,:psurpmont of the pullso r9:%rlimachievmint

Several proceduros And tochniquos such as informal reading in

standardised achievement tests, and the inforval obsorvations of teachers

and principals are all .used to help &towline the reading achievemont le vels

of pupils. A caroful inventory is made uith respect to the conpotency of

each pupil in such areas as word attack, reading for differont purposes,

and suamarisstion of various roading tiaterials.

The read; .m, eqri

A special report car4 has been constructed for use with those pupils

mho aro involved in th© Joplin Plan. The four major sections cf the card

are ontiticdt "Oral Reading," "Silent Reading," "Word Skills," and

"Recroatory and Supplmantary Reading." Seme of the items included in the

"Oral Reading" section aro: (1) reads vith case and flUenoy at a satis.

factory rate on his prosent level; (2) reads too sloolyulth a tondoncy to

out or substitute vords: (3) needs morn training in projecting the voice

in oxpression; and (4) has a tendency to read too rapidly, omits or misoro.

nouncos vords and tends to ignoro punctuation mrks.
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Tho soction dealingyith "Silent Reading" contains u=:9 of the

ing itevis: (1) roads et P satisfactory rate tith meaning end understanding

on his prosont level; (2) has riado definite improvement in ability to

rome:lber and relate that has boon read; (3) has difficulty in conccmtrating

in silent rending Oich onuses rather ppor undorsttnding; (4) mods to adjust

rate of silent reading to typo of IT:Aerial being mid; and (5) has sore

difficulty in stating main ideas of a paragraph or article and in interpret.

inG implied voanings.

Tho "Wbrd Skills" portion lints several of tho folloming notationst

(1) hns a wall developed understanding of and is ablo to use most stills w

thich apply to mord attack on his pre Rent level; (2) has too great a tend.

onoyy to guess at words instoad of using mord skills uhich have teon learned

(3) has developed dictionary concepts and skills and wakes excellent

us© of this knowlodgo; (4) is naking more use of the dictionary's but still

haeds considerable training; end (5) is acquiring the basic vocabulary needed

for his present level.

Sono of tho sentenc©s entered in the "locroatory and Supplementary

Reading" section are: (1) nuAber of books road this nine mocks; (2) does a

large amount of reading with maning and undorstanding on a variety of

stibjncts; (3) is shot-ring greater interest in independent reading; (4) needs

to read a greater variety of materials; (5) needs to develop r,or© interest

and :pond more tir.:e in reading; and (6) coUld profit from using the Public

Library mom frequently.

Each reading level teacher is asked to place a chock beside those items

in each area which applios to given students. There is also a place for

teacher co :tints and sngpstiens.

Recent Studicls Involving Intc)rgrade Grotining for Roc.ding Instruction

Shortly after the article by Floyd (5) 0 a ml%er of school officials
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rtarted to experimont with the Joplin plan of grouping in their respecti7o

schools. Soveral siolificant studios have boo -1 reportod in differvnt

journals and arc swnrized in tho follwing section.

A study VAS compIc,W in 1951 at tho Purko Flo:nontnry School in Chicago

and reported by tornard (1). Pupils in grades six, seion, and eight were

placed in various reading classes each school year on the basis of ronding

achievemnt as reflected by tho results of standardized tests. According

to rernard, tho radian reading scoro of tho graduates of tho school ont

from 6.3 to 8.3 during tho throo yoars the grouping plan vas in operation.

Tho investigator also reported that the toachors moo particularly Ploasel

with the proceduros bocauso oven the slow childron nado good progress and

sone pupils vho had been difficult behavior problons shoud noticeable

inprovonont.

An additional invostigation which slyr,vd favorable results for this

typo of grouping is one reported by Part in 1959 (6). The faculty of an

Orogon olomntary school rado a vory careful analysis of the achiovement

test rosUls of the pupils in the viddlegrades and discovered a very vide

range of reading achievoment in (midmost. The staff nnd principal dovisod

e plan Vhereby each of the nine teachers would assune the rosponsibility for

one or two of the instructional groups for a block of timo, oighty4ivo

tinutes in length, at vihich the the teaching of languago arts, roading,

spelling, iting, and V.ng"sh vas undortakon for each of the ability group.

ings. The teacher for each group cod the dovolopnontal approach to the

teacLing of reading. An analysis of achinvenent Uzi:results gave evidence

that the oxperitontal groups gained approxi,,natoly ten nonths over tho resdlts

raga. stored by the pupils using the conventional plan the previous year. The

investigator felt that the re sults of the sturly of fared sons oviecnco for
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thone perc= who have the fooling that intergrnee grouping for roP-'ing has

soda norlt (6:231).

o-ern and Stucker (t0) aesignod an in in 1.hich the puvposo

vas to sco if the Joplin plan of grouping for reading instruction would

rosdlt in significantly superior results thoro tho teachers had boon ramlon. .

lyassignnd to experimental and control groups, and where sox, rethod,

Tonsured intelligonco and initial renaing ability had boon controlled.

Eiroty natehd pairs of fifth ana sixth grade pupils were used as

reojoets. Altornsto forns of the torrollrVlivani CalitynAlAchiTro.

cent To stn wore uood for pr© and post toot purponos. The researchers con.,.MtvIN/I

eluded that the data trim the study supported the idea that the Joplin Plan

is a corn affective plan of grouping than the conventional plan followol in

celf.containcd classroons where pupils have wide ranges of ability in readin!;.

In another study, rrnost L. Doniny, (4), Principal, West n'ain Floblentary

School, Lancaster, Texas, founa the results of his study tare similar to

those of Morgan aria Stucker, 0)

During tho second :look of school in the fall of 195n, achievemont tssts

wre given to the 273 pupils in grades four, five, ani six to doternins tho

reading ability level of each pupil in reading. in groups van) forned on

the basis of the test scores with each of the nine teachers assuring the

teachin3 duties of a given group for a fifty.four ninuto period thich was

hold during the sane time in the norning for all sections. In ordor to

eapitalizo on the wide range of intorests of the various students, nany nlw

vatorials vere purchased..

After four nonths, thn average reading gain for all groups V2S 7.2

ronths with 113 pu2ils shoving an improvolont of eight mnths or moo (4:25).



Rz:n1;ey's (12) stutly which enployed the use of the Joplin plan with pupils

fit Locansport, In:liana was conductod fro 195r1 through 1960. During tho

po: lot), th© investigator vas interested particularly in. seoing east results

night b obtained by using the "Joplin Plan" in tv.0 schools of different

alms.

Tho Stfinfor3 Achinl:T11.mt Test vas edninistered in early October ofibrpuoodIa.....6, OROMMI00

190 and 1959 and tho results of the instrur:ent is used as the basic for

dividitg ee fourths. fifth, and si%th graue thildron in to schools into

seven different reading level classes.

Achieve.-aent test results itdicated that the intorgrade trouping proixan

was effective in iwochicing expected reading gains at all three grade levels.

The &t r. from the study ref lecte3 the fact, holnvor, that pupils in the

upper intelligence levels profited much more fro: tho plan thin did those in

the lmer intelligence levels. The rocarchor reported that the responses

of b'th teachers and children to a series of questions indicated a unanimous

approval for th© plan from both groups.

In yet another study, Tar scy (13) ostablishod throe groups of children

who vro matched with respect to a mr-ber of variables and were instructed

by throe toacb.ers uhose abilities ware thought to bo relatively equal. One

'Weevil; used the Joplin plan approach, anither the individualized nothed,

and the third folled the conventional three groups.within.the-classrom

procedure. The pupils in all of the groups perfomod at approririately the

saTMe level. The irriestigat/ar vas of the opinion that the teacher iripsct on

an individual group vas of nero importance than the nature or kind of

grouping proc.bedurn employed.



Rothrock (15) concluded an similar study in IlePhorson, Kansas, in uhich

he conpared the cdvantacos and linitations of three mothods of grouping for

reading instruction: intergrade ability grouping; self.contaimd classroon

instruction; an the individualised approach. The rasearchor used 1r36

subjects Lilo ware enrolled in tho fourth and fifth grades. Vaterials used,

size of elan cis, socio.econonic background cf the pupils, and the experience

and training of pupils vero yr:itched as closely as possible. Tests A and B

of tho rvery Puy ±l Tests of rasic 1::Iro used as pre rnd post

tests. At the conclusion of the study the investigator noted that then

good teaching vas done with appropriate natorials anal vihere children were

stinUlated, great inpovenent can result with anyone of the three plans

studied (15:235).

Kierstead's (8) study in Orval, Vermont, in 1959 showd results which

mere somotihat different from thoso of the investigators mentioned previously.

The groups of pupils from grades three through eight more chosen as the

subjects. Ota group as taught within tho regular classroom in wall groups

ilaflo the other pupils wore directed to reading classr^ons on the basis of

reading ability and teacher observation, rogardloss of grade level. 'Alen

the study is conploted, Kiorstond reported that no significant difference

in reading comprehension and vocabulary skills vas noted then the groups

wore equated by tho camposito scores of the T071 Test otrIssic Skills hich

tas administered to all childron uho had participated in the investigation.

As one conclusion of the stirly, the investigator opined that ability grouping

did not remo o the mod for-further attention to the individual mods of

pupils. Be vas also of the feeling that ability grouping uas cccoptable to

both psronts and students if the proper canilunication is established tot-;:een

the home ana the school.
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.Onc of the most recent investigations vas conducted by Carlson and

Thompson (2) in which a conparison was made of the amount of reading grouth

which vas attained by 129 pupils in grades four, five, and six who constitu-

ted an experimental group using the Joplin Plan procedUres and 121 pupils

in the control group asing the conventional within class three.group

approach. The mean intelligence quotients for the pupils in the experimental

and control groups ware approximately the sane. Alternate forms of the

California Readim Tart ;ere given as pro and post tests. Test results

indicated that pupils in both the experimental and control groups registered

gains of more than one year in reading vocabulary, reading comprehension,

and total reading. The vast majority of the pupils and parents approved of

the plan and only three parents of children in the experimental group wanted

the Joplin Plan discontinued.

Powell selected tuo public elementary schools in Indianapolis for a

study of the effectiveness of the Joplin Plan (ii). Ona school had used the

Joplin Plan for three and a half years and the other school had employed thn

self..contained conventional type of within class grouping procedure. Thfa

164 pupils in the Joplin Plan sdhool and the 207 pupils in the conventional

school ware equated as nearly as possible with respect to socio-economic

level and mental ability. Ability of teachers employed and range of mater..

ials provided in the two schools were similar. In late 1961 numerous stand..

ardized reading achievement and mental ability tests were acIninistered.

Among other things, the findings of the Powell study indicated no

significant difference in aohievement in reading, spelling, arithmetic,

social studies, sciences, or in study skills. Powell applied a number of

critical ratios in the study and on the basis of these applications con-

cluded that the Joplin Plan was not as affective as the seMcontainad

approach.
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.Moorhouse (9) reported a study which was undertaken in February, 1958

in two public elementary schools in Itroning to determine if an intergrade

grouping procedure could result in higher pupil achievement than when pupils

were grouped by the conventional in -class grouping plan. Periodic compar..
. rt,icons of achievement undertaken at the end of one semester, three

semesters, and five semesters for the 189 pupils who wore involved in the

experimental group and the 189 pupils who were included in the control group.

There was no significant difference betuaen the experimental and control

groups with respect to mean intelligence quotient. Analysis of covariance

was employed to analyze the periodic test results registered by all pupils

in the study. At .the end of one semester the experimental group measured

twice the mean gain in reading level over the control group. At the con..

elusion of the five semester interval, however, the experimental group did

not show significant gains over the control group. Among other

researcher 144444 that the advantages of the intergrade grouping procedure

may not be adequate to initiate such a plan.



Tho yritor is attire of a number of studies in the midestern area

which have not boon roported in the literature. The results of the vast

rajority of theso investigations appear to indicate that there are a nuMbor

of advantagos as tell AS limitations to tho plan. Those factors are dis.

cussed in the section thich follows.

Advantagos of Tho Plan

In light of the conclusions of the studios which have boon described

previously along with the obsorvations and research of the writer, a nwiber

of possible advantages might be claimed for this method of grouping for

reading instruction.

One of the chief advantagos appears to bo that the pupils are placed

in reading lovol classos where success is =Atm, Mustration is goner.

ited when pupils in the conventional class are forced to read in grade level

books yhon, in fact, a given pupil's reading level is to or more grade

levels belour his actual grad© level.) Nothing breeds success like success,

and there appears to be ample evidonco that this plan provid ©s for this type

of environment.

The teacher is able to concentrate her efforts on one group of pupils

during a given reading period and thils is able to be more thorough in her

approach. With the use of the Joplin Plan she is able to give adequate time

to pronunciation and definition of now words, readiness for a story, silent

reading, oral reading, and follow -up activities.

The writer has observed that the pupils at Joplin have an intense

interest in reading and road an unusually large nunbor of library books. A

high percentago of those children participate in the activities of the

Missouri State Reading Circ lo and read rally books found in the public library.
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This plan of grouping challenges children to want to ix.terove reeding

skills and move to the newt higher level. A fourth.grade .child, for owample,

feels a groat amount of pride and satisfaction when he is abl-, to par tici.

pato in a class with sixth grade pupils.

The studios of B.irnard ( 1 ) 9 Bart (6), Horgan and Stuekor (10), and

Ramsey (11) appear to give evidence that pupils exhibit a high achievement

level in reading when tho Joplin Plan is employed. Tho writer's (3) invest,.

igation of the plan in Joplin,. revealed that reading achievertnnt in to

selected schools exceeded grade e-xpecte.ney by an a:erag© of 1 V3 grade

levels in Grade 4; 1.98 grade levels in Grad© 5; and 2.06 grade levels in

Grade 6.

Parente appear to approve of the plan as suggosteci by the articles

written by Carson and Thompson (2) and the author (3). Among the advantages

given by Joplin parents for the approval of the plan included "challenges

child to read better," "permits child to achieve, at a high level," "permits

child to work at his own rending level and achieve success," and "takes care

of individual differences among children rnd allows; the teacher to extend

maximum holp to the pupils."

The range of reading achievement levels with which each teacher is

concerned is narrowed materia.yr through the use of this plan. In some cases

it may b© possible to narro.7 the range by as many as four levels.

The magnitude of oach of the advantages mentioned previously is deter»

mined to a groat degree by the amount of car© taken to introduce this method

of grouping into a particular school system. Ms-1mA -advantages may well

result if the administrative officials two deliberately and lines of

cc ...mnication are kept open among teachers, parents and administrators.
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The plan must be carefully explained and introduced only after a will.

ing and open.ninded attitude is established among those who have rasponsi»

bilities for executing the details of the various procedures.

Limitations of The Plan

The limitatizms of the plin maybe of a very minor or a very serious

nature, depending upon how the procedures are executed by teachers and

administrators,

Social pressures among a few children maybe an inherent part of a

groveng structure of this type, The possibility of a largo sixth grade

child resenting being placed in a class with a small fourth grade child

exists in varying degrees; however, the observations of the writer would

appear to suggest that social pressures are not significant since most

pupils are nora concerned with success and achievement then they are with

social success or failure,

There is a danger of lack of communication between the reading teacher

and the classroom teacher. Unless there is constant dialogue between these

two teachers, lack of integration in a given child's academic program nay

wal result.

Some teachers using the plan may well be lulled into thinking that

they are instructing a "honegeneousn group and that further differentation

of instruction is not urgent or needed. Teachers should keep in mind that

the grouping procedures merely narrow the range of reading abilities pees.

ent and does not in any way negate their responsibilities for further

dividing for additional instruction in various skill areas,

The Joplin plan or grouping for reading instruction is one of the most

significant advances in attempting to meet the needs of children in reading



instruction, Tho advantages of the plan atpsar to outuoigh the limitations,

particularly uhen the procedures are .introduced in a earefa, systematic

manner into a given school system.
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Surraary

Cross grad© grouping, mare popularly called "The Joplin Plan," has

been used in Joplin, Missouri and many other cities ulth varying results.

Children in the Liddlo grades aro typically crowd for reading on the

basis of scores from reading achievement tosts along sith the observation

of the holoroom teachers. In most instances basal reading materials aro

used in a developimtal reading conteA.

The plan is merely a method of grouping employnd in order to narrow

the range of reading ''zilities and thus allow the teacher more tins to

concentrate on the needs of pupils whose reading strengths and limitations

aro similar in nature. Ono must remember, holmer, that th© groups are

not to be thought of as being honogeneous in nature. Even with the use of

this plan, additional provision must be made for the individual limitations

of the pupils.

There are a nuniber of advantages Which may be realized from the plan of

grouping. Pupils are placed at reading levels where success maybe realized.

Reading instruction is given a nou emhasis and teacher appear to be stinu.

lilted to perform at higher levels of efficiency with the use of the plan.

The results of the studies seem to indicate that reading achievement as

measured by standardized tests maybe increased by using the grouping pro.

codures. Parents seem to approve the plan if careful lin©s of communication

have boon established betunen the home and school.

Some limitations nay result from the use of the plan. A degree of social

pressure may result when fourth grade and sixth grade pupils are placed in

the same class. Unless careful attention is given to regular discussions

botimen the homeroom end reading teacher, a lack of Academie integration may
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a

0064"well result. 1i 4 must renember that even with this type of grouping,

further provision must be made for the individual reading needs of the

different pupils in Let- classroom'
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